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QUESTION 1

HOTSPOT 

YOU need to reliably identify the delivery driver profile information. 

How should you configure the system? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. 

NOTE Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 

others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You are developing an Azure Service application that processes queue data when it receives a message from a mobile
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application. Messages may not be sent to the service consistently. 

You have the following requirements: 

1. 

Queue size must not grow larger than 80 gigabytes (GB). 

2. 

Use first-in-first-out (FIFO) ordering of messages. 

3. 

Minimize Azure costs. 

You need to implement the messaging solution. 

Solution: Use the .Net API to add a message to an Azure Storage Queue from the mobile application. Create an Azure
VM that is triggered from Azure Storage Queue events. 

Does the solution meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

Don\\'t use a VM, instead create an Azure Function App that uses an Azure Service Bus Queue trigger. 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-functions/functions-create-storage-queue-triggered-function 

 

QUESTION 3

A company is developing a solution that allows smart refrigerators to send temperature information to a central location.
You have an existing Service Bus. 

The solution must receive and store message until they can be processed. You create an Azure Service Bus Instance
by providing a name, pricing tier, subscription, resource group, and location. 

You need to complete the configuration. 

Which Azure CLI or PowerShell command should you run? 
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A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: A 

A service bus instance has already been created (Step 2 below). Next is step 3, Create a Service Bus queue. 

Note: 

Steps: 

Step 1: # Create a resource group 

resourceGroupName="myResourceGroup" 

az group create --name $resourceGroupName --location eastus 

Step 2: # Create a Service Bus messaging namespace with a unique name 

namespaceName=myNameSpace$RANDOM 

az servicebus namespace create --resource-group $resourceGroupName --name $namespaceName --location eastus 

Step 3: # Create a Service Bus queue 

az servicebus queue create --resource-group $resourceGroupName --namespace-name $namespaceName --name
BasicQueue 

Step 4: # Get the connection string for the namespace 
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connectionString=$(az servicebus namespace authorization-rule keys list --resource-group $resourceGroupName
--namespace-name $namespaceName --name RootManageSharedAccessKey --query primaryConnectionString
--output tsv) 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/service-bus-messaging/service-bus-quickstart-cli 

 

QUESTION 4

You are creating a hazard notification system that has a single signaling server which triggers audio and visual alarms
to start and stop. 

You implement Azure Service Bus to publish alarms. Each alarm controller uses Azure Service Bus to receive alarm
signals as part of a transaction. Alarm events must be recorded for audit purposes. Each transaction record must
include 

information about the alarm type that was activated. 

You need to implement a reply trail auditing solution. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. Assign the value of the hazard message MessageId property to the DeliveryCount property. 

B. Assign the value of the hazard message SequenceNumber property to the DeliveryCount property. 

C. Assign the value of the hazard message MessageId property to the SequenceNumber property. 

D. Assign the value of the hazard message MessageId property to the CorrelationId property. 

E. Assign the value of the hazard message SessionID property to the SequenceNumber property.. 

F. Assign the value of the hazard message SessionID property to the ReplyToSessionId property. 

Correct Answer: DF 

D: CorrelationId: Enables an application to specify a context for the message for the purposes of correlation; for
example, reflecting the MessageId of a message that is being replied to. 

F: ReplyToSessionId: This value augments the ReplyTo information and specifies which SessionId should be set for the
reply when sent to the reply entity. 

Incorrect Answers: 

A, B: DeliveryCount 

Number of deliveries that have been attempted for this message. The count is incremented when a message lock
expires, or the message is explicitly abandoned by the receiver. This property is read-only. 

C, E: SequenceNumber 

The sequence number is a unique 64-bit integer assigned to a message as it is accepted and stored by the broker and
functions as its true identifier. For partitioned entities, the topmost 16 bits reflect the partition identifier. Sequence
numbers 
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monotonically increase and are gapless. They roll over to 0 when the 48-64 bit range is exhausted. This property is read-
only. 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/service-bus-messaging/service-bus-messages-payloads 

 

QUESTION 5

You develop an app that allows users to upload photos and videos to Azure storage. The app uses a storage REST API
call to upload the media to a blob storage account named Account1. You have blob storage containers named 

Container1 and Container2. 

Uploading of videos occurs on an irregular basis. 

You need to copy specific blobs from Container1 to Container2 when a new video is uploaded. 

What should you do? 

A. Copy blobs to Container2 by using the Put Blob operation of the Blob Service REST API 

B. Create an Event Grid topic that uses the Start-AzureStorageBlobCopy cmdlet 

C. Use AzCopy with the Snapshot switch to copy blobs to Container2 

D. Download the blob to a virtual machine and then upload the blob to Container2 

Correct Answer: B 

The Start-AzureStorageBlobCopy cmdlet starts to copy a blob. 

Example 1: Copy a named blob 

C:\PS>Start-AzureStorageBlobCopy -SrcBlob "ContosoPlanning2015" -DestContainer "ContosoArchives" -SrcContainer
"ContosoUploads" 

This command starts the copy operation of the blob named ContosoPlanning2015 from the container named
ContosoUploads to the container named ContosoArchives. 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/azure.storage/start-azurestorageblobcopy?view=azurermps-6.13.0 
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